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LESLIE HO\gARD



"FIAMLET L9 36"
Ly L"tli" Hr*orJ

HEN a modern actor, one who is completely lacking in the remotest form of classical
training, attempts the preparation, production and performance of a Shakespearean chef
d'oeuvre, he saddles himself with a responsibility which is both dangerous and formidable.
It is dangerous because he may be revealed (after many satisfactory years of deception)
in his true colours as no actor at all in the "important" sense, or at best as one whce
claim to attention has been based on an attractive personality, a pleasing voice, or some

originality of bearing.
And I say it is formidable because there is no belter word to describe the manifold difficulties of

presenting the play "Hamlet" in a way which shrll be exciting, sympathetic, and understandable to
a Broadway audience in the year 1936.

With regard to the danger to the modern actor's career attendant upon a sudden plunge into Shakes.
peare, there is little that can be said except "don't". z\nd as this word has never been a deterrent in
the theatre, it might as well be left unsaid. It is t:o well known anyway that the risks in an acting
career increase in direct ratio to the degree of its s rccess. These hazards must be ignored.

. Ho-rx,ever, yith regard to the method of presenta:ion and performance of Shakespeare in the present
day theatre, there are volumes that can be said. 'We start with two extremely opposeà schools of Àought
on this problem-not to mention an infinite variety of highly coloured intermediate theories.

There is, at the ultra,violet end of this spectrum, the die,hard school which insists there is one way,
and one way only, to do Shakespeare, and that is the way it has "always been done", the classical way,
with rhetorical,poetical acting and a background o[ rich realism. The way it has always been done
refers, one presumes, to the Shakespeare of living memory, the latter nineteenth century methods of
Booth and Irving and even Forbes Robertson. It igrores completely the lack of reverence of the eigh-
teenth century, in particular that of David Garriclr who admits to "the most imprudent thing I ever
did" in his complete alteration and rewriting of Htmlet.
On the infra,red end of the above mentioned spec:rum we find parked defiandy the modern radicals
----or such of them as have any use at all for Elizabethan drama.- With them it is held that notàirry



should be retained of earlier methods. The plays should be cut, re,arranged, scenes and lines transposed,

.i;;;;^ Àoain"a, 
-"L* 

,n"""i"g. discoveied, settings made abstract a-nd significant and symbolic.

I must confess ," ,-i".f "iryÀ'frtt 
y for eitirer of ihese extremes. The niieteenth century methods,

whatever their merit! ,' ,n a" é 
"ird 

gon" and could find no sympathy -or understanding in the modern

;h;;.. C"ii"i"fv ;ht ilH "o, 
h8p" to interpret Shakespéaré.satisfactorily for the peolle of todav'

On the other hand d"prrtrrr", as attempted in i{osco.rv anà Berlin ,eprese.ri to me a-still worse evil,

i";h;tthtr." fi"rtirii;;y" and e^r,i.d go directly counter -to- 
tlr" poejrY.,the. living truth and-b;;, 

;;a ;À; simple homeiiness which conJtitute nine.tenths 9f_ the lPpeal of Shakespeare.--N"','i"i-y..lf, i"'"ia.r to find a way of approach to_the prgbfem, I-.have gPlg to Stakesprcare as

one man of the trr"rti" io anorher. I Éave tiild to understand the methods oJ hi. craftmanship and

the conditio.r. ,.ra., *hi.l t. worked. I have bear governed by a spirit of reasonable humility, but

nor of Slavish ,"u"iln i.- i h"rr" had the nerve to coniider the two of uls co,workers in a theattical enter'

piir" ,"J hare t.i"J r. f"ig", thaq my -partner 
ìs separated from my by over three hundred years of

iime a.rd ringing fame. In"this light i Éave had the-following conversation with him:
Me: You seè, Will, times have changed.

Will: Not as much as you think.
Me: I mean, after all, you did write for the Elizabethan theatre.
Will: I wrote for the theatre.
frrf",- t b"j yorr pardon. But a great_ many of your allusions are contemporary. They would be

understood oÀly by your Elizabethan audience.
Will: You or"rlr^L" them. Most of the time they didn't know what I was talking alout..
Me: Even so, a play like Hamlet, though Danish, has a political background wf,ich is Elizabethan

English.
ifTitt, z\re you reproaching me with writing a play about a country of which I could ascertain little?

Too late. Becon was before you.
Me: Good heavens-no.'Frankly, 

'WilI, your anachronisms don't worry me at all--or any of your

admirers, I venture to say.
Will: Good. They've never worried me, I assure you.
M;' f ody *e"n that much of Hamlet would be a_ mystqry lo ? modern audience because of con'

temporary allusions with which your audìence_would_be_p_grfectly familiar.

'dzi[' you repeat yourself so-much. I understand. What do you propose to do about it?

Me: We have to resort to a certain amount of cutting.
Will: You want to cut those parts of Hamlet which mystify the audience?





Me: (Falling into the trap) Yes.
Will: Will there be much left?
Me: Within reason, Will-within reason.
Will: (So help him) You're informing me.

It's not the best play I ever wrote.
Me: (Shocked) Oh Will-

The mysteries of Hamlet are its greatest attractions.
I have cause to be thankful for the riddles of Hamlet.

Will: Or rather it's not the best play I ever re,wrote. Would you care to hear how I got the
assignment?

Me: (Breathless) Go on.
Will: Burbage had bought an old play of Kyd's. It was a terrific affair full of treasons, incest, kill,

ings and poisonings. Burbage had a great time acting it-he went at it with a will and the groundlings
loved it-it was the talk of the town. Then one day Burbage had an attack of good tasie. He said
to me: "That old Hamlet play is beginning to nauseate me. Take it and polish it up, Will, give it a
touch of philosophy, humour and poetry (but don't you injure the melodrama). You could do it in
a couple of weeks and we'll put it on for Christmas."

Me: A couple of weeks. Good God!
Will: Oh, we worked fast in those days. I didn't care for the assignment, but how could I refuse?
Me: You had a contract.
Will: Exactly. 'Twas ever thus. So I went to work on it and suddenly got interested in the thing.
Me: You certainly did.
Will: It got in my blood. I worked for months on it. Burbage was livid at the delay but I was

obstinate. I said I had difficulty getting a treatment. And it was a frightful muddle-an outrageous
plot,. full of unexplainable loose ends, inconsistencies and absurdities. I éliminated as many as I èould
and left the rest to dramatic license. It was very long before I got through and Burbage was very
irritated. He said I'd been carried away and had overdone the whòle thing. 

-It 
was too high,brow and

ignored _the groundlings altogether. I compromised and put back a few kìllings and some of the early
gags and so it was produced. I think I improved the play but Burbage never really liked it.

Me: God-what a fool-
Will: I wouldn't say that. An actor, and a good actor-of a certain type.
I could go on indefinitely with a description of these mental and sacrilegious chats but they would

get me into trouble-if I'm not in trouble already. People don't like theii Bard meddled with-even
in imagination. This will serve to show, in a facetious way perhaps, an attempt to understand the
workings of the Elizabethan theatre, that institution which sheltered the tremendous mind of Shakes,
peare. These were hard working men of the theatre running a show factory. Their very existence
was precarious. To get the limited public in at all was a problem and competition was keen. A con,



stant change of bill was necessary an-d so a tremendous repertory was.required. It was in many *'ays

[É; É;tiy;a nÀ-rt ii". TÉe playwrights worked Uk; sc.eLn writerÀ. There was rarely time for

r.iii"ri pf,it 
"r,d 

,"y oiJ story haà io b"" {octo.red up. and made into a play. r\nd made appealing

to an audience .o.p.j."a, nine,ienths of people who coùld neither read nor write and who were alnost

hila;r., i"t"U..to"ity speaking; and one,t*^tf, àt the most brilliant minds of a brilliant age. r\nd out

of this hectic muddle laÀ" th""Éiracle that is "Hamlet". 'What a lesson in adaptability and compromise

alone!--ì-f,"rp 
on this theme so much because of a belief in Shakespeare's amazing.theatrical flair, and a

convicrion that if À; ;;* h.rà tod"y he would know exactly^what to do, aÀd would proceed on the

following lines.
É".*ts"tJ quickly sense that the audience today is neither as clever nor as stupìd as was his orx'n.

The brilliant tànth is not quite as brilliant, but the main body is_ infinite§ quicker and more appreciative'

He would nor offer his pliy to them as an Elizabethan curio,. but adapt it to their altered requirements.

He would almost ."J"iiiy' cut "Hamlet" to fit the two'and'a'half'hòur shoy. period of -today. 
But

he would cut it i"- r"ih i *ry as not to injure the delicate architecture of hiJ work. He would be

conscious of the fr.J tÀ"t while in his GloÉe theatre, plays went on for hours without a break and

the audience wandered in and out at will and slept or ate during incomprehensible passag€s,_our specta'

tors attend with religious intensity, but require i rest every so bften. And so he would allow one or

two intermissions (I"hope he would agree to two). And he would arrange these intermissions at

effective moments in the play's climaxes.
He would further reatà. in his cutting that, except in rare instances, we moderns need not be given

expository information in duplicate and tiiplicate but will remember a fact if told it once.

he *ould rejoice in and érr.orrrg. the àisappearanc€ of theatrical conventions in acting and the

general acceptance of holding "the mirror up !9 nature".' I., r"gird'to the scenic bickground he còdd not fail to remember that his plays_were written with
none in"mind and that the acdàn must not wait on scene changes. So that though, I am sure, he would
accede to our convention of a background that bears some relation to- the-place in which the action is

supposed to transpire, he would ri[idly oppose any elabotation or the. slightest halting .of tempo to
eff"lt changes (wiìh ihe sole exceptìon'of intermissions). To devise such a setting might be, in fact is,

difficult, but he would be adamant.
He .;vould finally, I am certain, exult in and make full use of, our remarkable control of illumination.

the very essence of the theatre.
Thesl are some of the things he would do if he were here. As he is not, may we be forgiven for

attempting to do them for him. (Reproduced, by Courtesy of Stage Magazine)



PAMELA STANLEY (Ophelia) is making her first appearance in
America. During the last few seasons she has impressed London with
her brilliant portrayals of Shakespearean heroines. She has played

Titania in "A Midsummer Night's Dream", Phoebe in "As You

Like It", and both Ariel and Miranda in "The Tempest". In 1931

she created the title role in 'Victoria Regina" at the Gate Theatre.

Among the other plays in which she has appeared are "Bird in Hand",
"Dear Brutus", "Peter Pan" and "Anatol".

MARY SERVOSS (Queen Gertrude) was last seen on Broadway

in "Dangerous Corner". She played the role of Queen Gertrude

several years ago in Norman Bel Geddes' production. Other plays

in which she has appeared are "Counsellor,at,Law", "Street Scene"

(in New York and London), "Behold the Bridegroom", "Tiger Cats",

and "Tobacco Road" (on tour). Some years ago she played a season

with David Warfield, during which her portrayal of Portia in "The

Merchant of Venice" attracted considerable attention. She was born

in Chicago.

PAMELA §TANLEY
WILFRID WALTER (King Claudius) began his career as a painter,

winning a scholarship at the Slade School of Art. He did §ome §et'

tings for Pavlowa and painted scenery at the Old Vic before he was

drafted to appear in Shakespearean productions in that theatre. In

the next five years he appeared in every Shakespearean play except

"Cymbeline", rising to the first rank of Old Vic players. Among

his roles there were Othello, Henry VIII, all three Falstaffs, the two

Marc Antonys, Titus Adronicus, and King Claudius. He is the

author of several plays. He was last seen in America in 1932 in a

two character play of his own writing called "Happy and Glorious"'

WILTRID W'ALTER

AUBREY MATHER (Lord Polonius) has been acting ever since he

was nineteen years old with the exception of four years of war

service. He was here in 1919 under Morris Gest's management in

"The Luck of the Navy", and remained for an extensive tour of

the United States and Canada. Although in recent years he has

played in nothing but modern comedy in London, he is no §tranger

to Shakespearean roles. Earlier in his career he played only in

shakespeare, and in "Hamlet" alone has enacted the roles of King

Claudius, Guildenstern, the Ghost, the Player King, the First and

Second Gravediggers and Bernardo. He plays the role of Colin, an

old shepherd in Elisabeth Bergner's motion picture of "As You

Like It".



CLIFFORD EVANS (Laertes) was born in Cardiff, Wales, and
has had extensive experience in Shakespeare. For the past few seasons

he has been appearing in leading roles at the Regent's Park Open
Air Theatre. Before that he played Ferdinand in "The Tempest"
during the all-star season at the Old Vic. He is also known in
America, having played the juvenile lead in "The Distaf Side"
here. Before his appearance in "Hamlet" he appeared opposite Diana
Wynyard in "The Ante.Room".

STANLEY LATHBURY (First Gravedigger) has become Stratford-
on.Avon's comedian par excellence. He has acted all the Shakes.

pearean comedy pafts in five diflerent Stratford,on,Avon festivals

and has played the same roles in Berlin, Cairo, Oslo, Australia and

New Zealand. Shakespeare has occupied only a comparatively small
amount of time in a career which .embraces over a hundred different
characterizations. Notable among these was the role of "Scrubby"
in "Outward Bound", which he created in London, as well as

important parts in English productions of "The Cherry Orchid",
"He Who Gets Slapped", "The Seagull", "You Never Can Tell",
"Petticoat Fever", and many other plays. Mr. Lathbury was born
in Cheshire, England. He has not been seen in America since 1914.

MA.RY §ERVOSS

JOHN BARCLAY (Ghost of King Hamlet) was born in Surrey,
England, and first turned to the theatre in l9l8 when he performed
under the direction of Sir Nigel Playfair in A. A. Milne's "Make
Believe". There followed an active theatrical career. He is also
well.known in the world of music. He has appeared in the Winthrop
Ames productions of Gilbert and Sullivan plays during the 1926.27
season, has been with the St. Louis Municipal Opera Company and
has sung leading roles in opera in France, England and the United
States. He was last seen in New York in 1934 in "Champagne Sec".
He is also well,known to radio audiences both as singer and actor.

JOSEPH HOLLAND (Horatio) has an impressive list of recent
Broadway productions to his credit. He made his New York debut
in Katharine Cornell's production of "Romeo and Juliet". Follow.
ing that he appeared in "Parnell", and then again ,*,ith Miss Cornell,
in "Saint Joa.r", playing the part of Robert de Beaudricourt. The
Fall of l93i found him with Philip Merivale in his productions of
'Othello" and "Macbeth". Although Mr. Holland is a native of
Virginia and a graduate of the University of Richmond, he had his
theatrical schooling at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in
London. He played the title role in the school's performance of
"King Lear" at the Haymarket Theatre, and on the strength of this
interpretation got his first professional role, in "The Drums Begin"
at the Embassy Theatre, London.

AUBREY MATHER



(Reproduced by Courtesy of Macmillan Co.\
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LESLIE HOW-ARD
by Percy Burton
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EsLrE HowARD has a very keen sense and expression of humor-and an even gre2;ì3.t

appreciation of it, while he has more personal charm than almost any great actor (or

"iir.r.) 
I have ever known, and has that supreme art of concealing art and projecting

his personal charm and spiritual magnetism over the footlights. But he is by no

means a poseur, as so many of the other really great actors I have known so well and

intimately have been, and is peculiarly unsophisticated in his views, expression and

attitude towards life in general and the theatre and art of the cinema in particular-

There is something peculiarly wistful (one might say Barriesque) about his personality-a certain

hesitancy about his iuàgment and decision, as if he hated to commit himself; and it is this quality,

",oorrgr, 
many othei gàces, which makes one feel instinctively that he was born to play "Hamlet"

-rrrà let us add "Rilhard II"; while we have already had a taste of his quality in "Romeo" and

many more modern roles.

Leslie Howard in appearance is much younger than his years (he is at present a little over forty, but

still has a slim and boyish figure), and one cannot realize that he is a paterfamilias until one sees him

in the company of his g.o*Àg son (a replica of Leslie) and his delightful and irresistible daughter-

The sympjheiic ch"r--of his-wife and their typical English home on the outskirts of Surrey in the

village of Westcott, with its vista of broad acres and lovely gardens, add a finishing touch to his most

treas-ured possessions, but we must not forget the score or more of polo ponies which await the young

Squire in iis stables. For country life evidently pleases him more than any other, and from his con'

veisation, one soon gathers that he would much prefer to have been a modest writer than a great actor.

And it is to the forÀ., calling that Howard père hopes his son, who already shows indications of his

enthusiasm and success ", 
, *iit"., will eventually turn to as his life'work after his forthcoming sojourn

at Cambridge University.

It was a pleasure to hear Leslie Howard and his son's description of a visit to Hugh Walpole's

English .orrrtry rcffeat in Cumberland, and their whole,hearted tribute to that great writer and his

charming company as an ideal host.

Stranges enough, too, the Leslie Howards' daughter has no particular desire for a theatrical or

moving,picture career, though there is no doubt that she inherently possesses all their natural gifts for

the stà'gà and cinema, while her debut in Hollywood with her father on the Radio in "Dear Bnrtus"

will be recalled by all who had the pleasure of hearing them together.

Leslie Howard's gratitude to America rings true in its evident sincerity, and his modest tribute to

his own wonderful luck on the stage and screen immediately shatters once and for all any suggestion

of egotism, or the feeling that he may merely have got his just deserts.

"Never," he says, "has the actor had such chances of which he can avail himself to the full as

,ro*"dryrj' thougÉ ih"r" 
"l*rys 

lurLs the feeling that he does not really consider the actor (and him'

self as one of them) quite worthy of his princely rewards. Like Tree, who would have preferred his

half,brother, Max Éeerbohm's career and envieà his success as a writer, Howard gives one the indelible

i,,,prorio., ih"t h" does not consider himself as quite in his ideal métier on the stage, though willing to

make the best of it; and, while he has much in common with the late Herbert Tree in his philosophic



Ifr,::;i,;.rg:i#;;'ri:#;-xmH"x"'fiH::Til'xffi 
Tt'**l

*i,*#ii:il'r#ittlh',"':#ffi IfJ"t',[:j:TFiH:*T:rf.ttEl
and extraordinary range àt it, themes anà treatment thereof. The local censorship he considers Tt I

3:i":ri**:m*i:#'J#;:'ill":r,#:É"j#",1"I""ff::ffi:Ti1 
j'"fi ;":ffi Hl

onli instance the example of "Victoria Regina" in London to illustrate this') I
But Leslie Howard is by no means oblivious to the naivété of American audiences as a whole, thou*-: I

:**,:*ml*1i::t;J[;"ffi ;,:]'tr];',T:"'li#i::y,:t;T:'#:',J]:HJ:{l
vincingly-even to himseli) of the love of r\mericans for conferences, in which everyone talks round in e 

I
circle and nothing is often or eventually settled' 

I
Leslie Howard is a very sparing eatet, and, although he confesses to a natural fondness for wrne and I

:::,".'T:iX;ll*';';:lr"rf,:*ili"-#,:l'",1i; ffi,[':.:,il]T::1li:"*:i*11 ,|:::,H I.fl:i:11;T1,l,';H;j 
:::;:*"i,n"n, ir ever, his appeal as a ravori,e "srar" 

y 
I

\r/ane. He is already ,rirrrgi.rg'to alternate his own personal appearances with his direction of

on the screen.

z\nd it is Leslie Howard's greatest ambition at present to divide his time equally between the

proper and the Talkie in the U.S.r\., while he would naturally like to continue his activities here wità 
I

iho.. ,t home in England, spending six months in each country. I
It is wonderful to think in these competitive days that Leslie Howard never appeared on any tTSt I

until his honorable return from the Gr"rt War in 1917, when he first appeared in London, but has !
had all his greatest success in these United states so far. 

t
One last touch, which is indicative of the man, the dreamer-and the artist, with all his sensitivity I

and delicacy of feeling. I
Leslie Howard told me-quite naturally and in a delightful and unexpected vein of reminiscencc I

-that the gold .oin ,pp"rrala to the fragile chain whicÉ hangs around his neck (next to nt:-tg: 
I

:l*":J.xll*m:ti*i::;',1il,:'[::,i,i*l'J:L'",#J"ii]ili:,i:#i',",Tfi"i:l'fm I
this,,, his wife had said in a little personal note accompanying it, "and you will never want for anything"' 

I
He woke the next morning to find himself famous, (proverbially and literally); little wonder :h"t I

he has worn it ever since niglht and day. The coin happens to be an English sovereign ($i) niece f
dated or minted the year I Àyself was born, which is quite besides the point, though it gave me a I
peculiar sensation to i"k" the charm to be mended when it snapped during the first few weeks,-:l:I I
association with him; while the fact that the New York jeweler would make no charge for repairing it il
was indicative of z\merica's generosity and her appreciation of Leslie Howard. 

I
fl
'J
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in "PetilfieJ For"rt"

lf ESLIE Howan» faced a New York audience for the first time across the footlights of Henry Miller's
)l-{fl1sa11s on the evening of November 1, 1920, in "Just Suppose." Before t}rat he had appeared
in London in "The Freaks," "The Title," "Our Mr. Hepplewhite," "Mr. Pim Passes By," "The Young
Person in Pink," and "East Is West."

Born in Iondon and educated at Dulwich College, he had enlisted in the army at the outbreak
of the World War. After the war he turned to acting, making his first appearance in the Engl;*h
provinces in "Peg O' My Heart" and "Charley's Aunt." In New York, after "Just Suppose," cane
"The §/ren" and "Danger," in 1921, "The Truth About Blayds" in 1922 and in quick successior

thereafter "A Serpent's Tooth," "The Romantic Age," "The Lady Christilinda," "Anphing Might
Happen," and in 1923, "Aren't We All," in which he played the diffdent and unfortunate Hon.
Willie Tatham, a comedy performance which brought him sharply to the fore in the American Theatre.



i,, " Burkuluy Squorn"

The following year, 1924, saw Leslie Howard established once and for all as a serious actor of
unusual power as well as an accomplished actor of light comedy; for as Henry in "Outward Bound"
he created the moving character of the young man who, along with his sweetheart (Margalo Gillmore)
is condemned to travel back and forth on the mysterious ship which carries those who have just died

to their new destination, In 192i, in addition to "shall We Join the Ladies" and "Isabel," he scored

a new success as Napier Harpenden opposite Katharine Cornell in "The Green Hat," which was

followed by "Candlelight." h 1927 he went back to comedy, topping all previous successes in that
field with his performance as André Sallicel, the noble gigolo of "Her Cardboard Lover". Two years

later came "Berkeley Square," in which he played Peter Standish, the sensitive and poetic dreamer,

metaphysically inclined, who adventures back into another age to find a world more congenial than
that of the twentieth century. "The Animal Kingdom," in 1932, in which Mr. Howard played Tom
Collier, the wealthy young patron of 6ne printing and good books, brought him back to the present



in " Ho^lnt"

day. His last appearance in New York previous to "Hamlet" was in "The Petrifed Forest," in which

he played Alarr Squier, the ciisillusioned aesthete who considered himself a misfit in the modern world.

Not content with this impressive list of triumphs. Mr. Howard has also adventured in the fields

of authorship and production. He wrote and appeared in "Murray Hill," which still travels up and

down the length and breadth of the country under various titles and as the vehicle of innumerable

stock companies. Having appeared under Gilbert Miller's banner in many plays, Mr. Howard became

associated with Mr. Miller as co,producer as well as star in "Berkeley Square," "The Animal King'
dom," and "The Petrified Forest." With "Hamlet," the actor for the first time ventures into
production completely on his own.

Howard enthusiasts who are not satisfed by the multitude of stage appearances listed above have

been able to witness any number of stellar screen performances, outstanding among which are "Out'
ward Bound," "smilin' Through," 'Secrets," "The Animal Kingdom," "Berkeley Square," "Of Human
Bondage," "The Scarlet Pimpernel," and "Romeo and Juliet."
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